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First Aid 
 

SUMMER 
TERM 

Know what to do if 
someone has an 
accident 

Know what to do if 
someone has an 
accident. 

Know how to get help 
in an emergency. 

Know how to dial 999 
and what to say 
 

Know what to do if 
someone has an 
accident. 

Know how to get help 
in an emergency. 
 
Know how to dial 999 
and what to say. 
 
Know how to keep 
safe in the sun and 
protect our skin from 
sun damage. 

Understand it’s most 
important to ensure 
the safety of myself 
and others in the 
event of an 
emergency. 
 
Assist in an 
emergency by 
correctly calling for 
help. 
 
Identify a minor or 
major head injury. 
 
Give first aid to a 
casualty who has a 
head injury. 
 
Identify when a 
casualty is having an 
allergic reaction to a 
bite or sting. 
 
Provide first aid 

treatment for a 

casualty who has 

been bitten or stung. 

 

Seek medical help if 

required for 

someone with a bite 

or sting. 

 
 
 

Understand it’s most 
important to ensure 
the safety of myself 
and others in the 
event of an 
emergency. 
 
Know the 
information I need to 
give to emergency 
services if they are 
called to an incident. 
 
Identify a casualty 

who is having an 

asthma attack. 

 

Assess a casualty’s 

condition calmly and 

give first aid to 

someone who is 

having difficulty 

breathing due to 

asthma. 

 

Seek medical help, if 

required, for 

someone who is 

having an asthma 

attack. 

 

Identify a casualty 

who may have a 

broken bone. 

 

Assess a casualty’s 

condition calmly and 

give first aid to 

Understand it’s most 
important to ensure 
the safety of myself 
and others in the 
event of an 
emergency. 
 
Know the information 
I need to give to 
emergency services if 
they are called to an 
incident. 
 
Identify a minor or 
major head injury. 
 
Give first aid to a 
casualty who has a 
head injury. 
 
Assess a casualty’s 

condition calmly and 

give first aid to a 

casualty who is 

bleeding. 

 

Give first aid to a 

casualty who is in 

shock. 

 

Seek medical help if 
required for a casualty 
who is bleeding. 
 

Understand it’s most 
important to ensure 
the safety of myself 
and others in the 
event of an 
emergency. 
 
Know the information 
I need to give to 
emergency services if 
they are called to an 
incident. 
 
Identify a casualty 

who is choking. 

 

Assess and give first 

aid to a casualty who 

is choking. 

 

Seek medical help if 
required for a 
casualty who is 
choking. 
 
Identify a casualty 

who has a burn. 

 

Assess a casualty’s 

condition calmly and 

give first aid to 

someone who has a 

burn. 

 

Seek medical help, if 

required, for 

someone who has a 

burn. 

 



 

someone who may 

have a broken bone. 

 

Seek medical help, if 

required, for 

someone who may 

have a broken bone. 

 
Know the steps that 
can be taken to 
ensure safe exposure 
to the sun. 

Understand the risks 
associated with over-
exposure to the sun, 
including skin cancer. 
 
 
 


